DCNR Grants

There are a variety of grants available from the PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) through the Community Conservation Partnership Program (C2P2) to assist local entities and conservation organizations with everything from park, recreation and conservation. Our grants can fund the planning, acquisition and development of public park, recreation areas, trails and open spaces. We also support regional and statewide programs and conservation organizations whose missions aligns with ours.

Eligible applicants include municipalities, municipal agencies, non-profit organizations, state heritage areas, pre-qualified land trusts and for some programs, for-profit enterprises. Most programs require a 50% cash or non-cash matching contribution.

For additional information on the grants offered by DCNR or to apply for a grant, please visit www.dcnr.pa.gov.

How to Get Help
Contact one of DCNR’s six Regional Offices.

Bureau of Recreation and Conservation

Mission - To be a leader in establishing community conservation partnerships for advancing the greening of Pennsylvania, for protecting the commonwealth’s natural and heritage resources, and for providing recreational opportunities for all Pennsylvanians and visitors to enjoy.

The Bureau of Recreation and Conservation (BRC) within DCNR works to assure that connections between natural resource conservation and community revitalization – and – between the citizens and the outdoors are realized. BRC partners with communities and conservation organizations across Pennsylvania to provide grants and technical assistance support for local recreation projects, trails and greenways, regional heritage areas, open space protection, rivers conservation and environmental programs.

Funding for Grants

BRC administers the C2P2 program which combines several funding sources into one grant program. Applications are accepted once a year, typically in the spring. Funding sources include the Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation Fund; the Environmental Stewardship Fund; the Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund; The Federal Pennsylvania Recreational Trails Fund; Pennsylvania Heritage Area Program; and the Snowmobile & ATV Restricted Accounts.

www.dcnr.pa.gov
Regional Staff Assignments

**NORTHWEST REGION (6)**
158 South Second Avenue  
Clarion, PA 16214-2404

*Erin Wiley Moyers*
Regional Advisor  
Ph: (814) 226-2329  
E-mail: ewiley@pa.gov

**SOUTHWEST REGION (5)**
301 Fifth Avenue  
Suite 324  
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-2420

*Kathy Frankel*
Recreation and Conservation Manager  
Ph: (412) 880-0486  
E-mail: kfrankel@pa.gov

**NORTHCENTRAL REGION (4)**
200 State Hospital Drive  
Montour Building #4, Room 2016  
Danville, PA 17821

*Wes Fahringer*
Regional Advisor  
Ph: (570) 401-2465  
E-mail: mfahringer@pa.gov

**SOUTHCENTRAL REGION (3)**
3240 Schoolhouse Road  
Middletown, PA 17057

*Lori Kieffer Yeich*
Recreation and Conservation Manager  
Ph: (717) 702-2043  
E-mail: lyeich@pa.gov

**NORTHEAST REGION (2)**
Jacobsburg Environmental Education Center  
400 Belfast Rd  
Nazareth, PA 18064

*Lorne Possinger*
Recreation and Conservation Manager  
Ph: (610) 746-5607  
E-mail: lpossinger@pa.gov

**SOUTHEAST REGION (1)**
3539 Waterstreet Road  
Collegeville, PA 19426

*Drew Gilchrist*
Regional Advisor  
Ph: (610) 489-1586  
E-mail: agilchrist@pa.gov
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